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Introduction
Philosophy as has been understood for so long is the inquiry into 
Truth and
"lti*",.fy, 
to attain wisdom. Although it began with the Greeks who loved to
sp"culuti' analyze and prescribe on the nature of human being' God' 
the
universe and existence itself, the purpose of man's living' the good life'. 
and on
huppio.tt, it could also be found in all great Traditions' The subjects 
of
phil,osophy, namely metaphysics, epistemology, values and logic' are 
all
'Arp"rt"rtir 
diawing the parameter of any tradition's worldview. In this sense'
ptito*optty,r.rn, 1ik. the umbrella that holds the worldview together and
utte-pts io give it mearings. Phiiosophy is aiso known as the theory 
of
edocation (D-ewey, 1929) bicause its subject matter is very much linked 
to
education. Education deals with man as the learner, with epistemology because
itdealswithknowledgeasthecontenttobeunderstood,passedonandfurther
expandedthroughthevariousmethods-empiricalorsenseexperience,rational
thinking, or froir the words of God revealed by the messengers. It also deals
with values because the goal of education is not just to transmit existing
knowledge and generate niv knowledge but more importantly to also cultivate
g;"J -"ia vulrr"e* fo, the good of man and society' Finally' it deals with logic
6."urr.. the teacher wiil nJt be able to make sense to the students unless he or
she instructs them in a clear and logical manner'
The inability of students tothink well, critically and be wise' is today a
matter of concern and it was due to this that the notion of philosophy in schools
becomes relevant since every tradition has its share of philosophers 
who
broughtforthgreatideasleadingtosocietalghange.Itsimportanceismore-felt
u, *"uo Ueganlo neglect it on the pretext of its obsolescence in the era where
man is moie concerned with his material well being which is catered 
for by
othermorerelevantdisciplinesandsubjects.Peoplehavecameupwithmany
new approaches uch as die Bono's LatetalThinking, to improve thinking 
skills
butourencounterandexperiencewithphilosophyinformsusthathereisan
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